LX JENEsys provides a simple and easy-to-use interface to the LX Networked Lighting Control System via Personal Computer or Building Automation System. The LX JENEsys allows any PC with an Internet Explorer compatible browser to interface with the LX JENEsys lighting control system through a built-in web server. The LX JENEsys provides an easy-to-use and highly intuitive graphical user interface (GUI). System users can easily program, monitor, and control (locally or remotely) all the functions of the LX lighting controls system conveniently from their PC—all without installing software.

The LX JENEsys is powered by the NiagaraAX Framework, which is designed to integrate diverse systems and devices. With this technology, the LX JENEsys provides protocol normalization between the LX Networked Lighting Control System and LonWorks BAS protocol. Using the Internet Explorer compatible browser, the LX JENEsys automatically builds the selected system integration, complete with the documentation of all generated network variables and control points.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Real-time programming and monitoring of the LX lighting control system through your PC
- No software required—built-in web server provides connection via any Internet Explorer*-compatible browser
- Graphical User Interface (GUI) makes programming both intuitive and simple
- Local or remote access via the local network or Internet
- Can connect multiple users at once
- Sophisticated user account/password manager
- Integrates LX lighting control systems and Building Automation Systems (BAS)
- Integrates with LonWorks * standard
- Automatically generates all required control points and documentation for integration with the selected protocol
- Powered by the revolutionary NiagaraAX Framework*
- Maximum of 127 Integration Points per Network JENEsys Device
Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXJNSYS</td>
<td>LX JENEsys™ Controller with Management Software, LON Network Module and Power Supply</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXJNSYS2LON</td>
<td>LX JENEsys Controller with Management Software, LON Integration Support, LON Network Modules and Power Supply</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For other BAS Integration Support, reference LXBASM Specification Sheet

JENEsys™ is a trademark of LynxSpring Inc.